
Donald Savery: I thought I two s file on him but I do not. I em certain 
this is not the first report I've seen, but it is the first to give his age end 
racism. (And what e characterization of Bringuier, who considers a member of the 
White Citizens' Council a Comlien There is something unSavery in a nen with 
these racist beliefs p,:lrticipating in —cease marches" end the Council for Peaceful 
Alternetivee. Note else this report gives no iwiication of why he was interviewed. 
A t7ueker end A racist? 7:e11, th're is always Nixon, I guess. however, if there le 
en/1:hing else c$:1 him I'd 11%e to see it. "'e do knew that LEO tried to freme the 
ouncil Ter rescatll AIternstivs (and Eeissnon is a copout, having made sone kind. 

of deel that satisfies him). I wish I could remember where I heard or saw what 
about him. I do think it lu connected with 6ringuier. 
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Date  December 5, 1963 

1 
Mr. DONALD FENWICK SAVERY, 1033 Alta, Metairie, . Louisiana, was interviewed at his place of employment, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, 723 Howard, New Orleans, where he is employed as a stock. clerk. 

Mr. SAVERY, age 57, advised he was born April 3, 
.1906 at Denver, Colorado and is a Quaker. In thiS regard, % he is active in "Peace Walks".- on behalf of the"Council for .Peaceful Alternatives", Ho said he is also active in af-
fairs of the "White Citizens' Council".-  He said he became acquainted with CARLOS BRINGUIER, having conversed with 
BRINGUIER on a few occasions about the aims and purposes 
.of the "COuncil for Peaceful Alternatives". A photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD was shown to Mr. SAVERY and he informed_ that OSWALD has never been known to him. He was likewise shown a photograph of OSWALD distributing handbills in . front of the international Trade Mart. He reiterated 
that OSWALD was not known to him and that none of the in-dividuals likewise shown in the photograph are known to 

-him. 	 ►  

ii 

On  12/5/63   of  New Orleans, Louisiana 
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